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 For all the world leaders involved in diplomacy over Ukraine.
 For forgiveness, grace, peace and reconciliation.
 For the people of Ukraine and Russia to know the love, joy and lasting truth of Jesus

Christ.
 ‘That nation will no longer fight against nation, nor train for war anymore.’ Isaiah 2:4

Pastor Alexander, who leads an amazing ministry to the disabled community in Kyiv, was installing a lift in order to
allow disabled people in his church to be able to access the worship services and group meetings. While Alexander
was standing on the lift on the second floor level, one of the suspension ropes snapped, sending Alexander crashing
down to the ground. Thankfully, although others were at the scene, no-one else was injured.
He was left with multiple complex fractures to several bones in both his feet, ankles and legs. The damage is so
severe that doctors have said that even after complex surgery, it is unlikely that Alexander will ever be able to walk
again unassisted. We are praying for a miracle.
While Alexander is trying to remain stoical about his injury, his wife and family are understandably very
distressed. Please pray for our friend, who has devoted his life to helping other people and who now finds himself in
this very sad and difficult situation. Thank you to all who are standing in solidarity with Pastor Alexander with prayers
and financial support. We are especially grateful in particular for the help we’ve received from Pastor Mike Williams
and all at Reigate Baptist Church and Pastor Jonny Pozzo and all at New Malden Baptist Church.

‘Lord, you have brought light to my life; my God, you light up my darkness’
Psalm 18 v.28

Celebrating Christmas in the care home in Lyubomirovka
Pastor Sacha Boyko and a team of local volunteers
recently returned to the care home in the town of
Lyubomirovka in Eastern Ukraine. They brought with them
various presents and, most importantly, they spent several
hours playing games and having fun with the care home
residents.
DHM sends supplies each month - vitamins, medicine,
medical equipment, fresh fruit and hygiene supplies - to the
156 residents of this care home. They live in very poor
conditions without proper equipment or the necessary
hygiene and medical products, medicines or drugs.
In 2020, we built a new relationship with another care home for 162 ladies with special needs. We were not able to visit
them in 2021 but our local partners travel there often with necessary supplies and small gifts.

Poltava Baptist Church leads a Christmas camp for children
Ukraine celebrates Christmas not on 25th December, but on 7th January.
Our ministry partner from Poltava Baptist Church, Pastor Serhii
Zaharchuk, recently sent us this report of a Christmas camp that he and
his team hosted…
“Between 3rd and 6th January we held a children’s camp, which was
attended by around 60 children from a mix of Christian and non-Christian
families. It was an amazing four days. God gave us the opportunity to
speak every day about the birth of Christ and the true meaning of
Christmas.”

Pastor Serhii shares the gospel with soldiers on the front line
For seven years, Pastor Serhii from Poltava has ministered to a
company of soldiers, garrisoned not far from Poltava. The company
was created exactly seven years ago in response to the Russian
invasion of Ukraine in 2014. To mark their seventh anniversary, the
soldiers invited Pastor Serhii as a special guest to share in the
congratulations. Serhii used the opportunity to share the good news
of Jesus with the troops. He also gave a Christian calendar from the
church to every soldier. Moreover, many of the soldiers’ children
attended Serhii’s church’s children’s camp (see above).
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‘The light shines through the darkness and the darkness can never extinguish it’. John 1: 5

Pray for peace in Ukraine
At the time of writing this newsletter, western intelligence sources say that there are 100,000 Russian troops operating just
beyond the eastern border with Ukraine and, despite a series of talks between Russia and the West, the threat of a
Russian invasion remains. If this happens, the Vasylkivka region would be one of the first territories to be occupied by
hostile forces. This could result in great suffering and persecution for the pastors, churches and congregations supported
by your donations to DHM—those who carry out the works of compassion ministering to hundreds of vulnerable and
hurting people in the name of Jesus.
Please pray:

For the safely of our team on the ground in Eastern Ukraine.

That DHM’s ministry to offer compassionate care to all people in need, such as the sick, disabled, refugees and
orphans is able to continue if the situation deteriorates further in Ukraine. The need will be greater than ever.

For those suffering anxiety for families and friends in Ukraine.

For those in Ukraine, living in a constant state of fear of invasion.

Pray for Pastor Alexander’s ministry
During 2021, our partnership with Pastor Alexander and his team from Transformation Baptist Church grew. The church
has been working with disabled people in Kyiv, serving over 150 families by offering support, practical help and
necessary supplies. Pastor Alexander’s wife, Yulia, and his eldest daughter are continuing to lead this ministry while
nursing and caring for this very special man of God. The photo shows Pastor Alexander at this year’s summer camp
where he was able to baptise three disabled members of his church.
Please pray:

For the families supported by Pastor Alexander
and his team.

That ministry continues as Pastor Alexander
recovers from his terrible accident and that God
can use this situation for good.

For Pastor Alexander’s wife, Yulia, their
daughters and extended family.

For all those who have been baptised by Pastor
Alexander, for his fellow ministers, co-workers
and every member of the congregation at
Transformation Baptist Church. That their faith would grow and they would know that ‘the Lord is a refuge for the
oppressed and a stronghold in times of trouble’. Psalm 9: 9-10

Invitation to join our monthly prayer meeting
If you would like to pray for Ukraine, and the work of DHM please join us for
prayers on Zoom. We would love to see you. The prayer session takes place on
the first Thursday of every month from 3-4pm
(but you are welcome to dip in and out if you can’t stay for the full hour).
Please contact the prayer convener, Melanie Gray, for more information and
login details: melanie@dniprohopemission.org
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‘For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers,
against the authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against the
spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms.’ Ephesians 6:12
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Supplies for Ukraine
We are very grateful to Kathie and Suzie for collecting supplies for Ukraine and making a generous
donation to cover delivery costs. Thank you, Kathie, for the amazing knits as well. One of the
photos shows Joshua having loaded the DHM boxes into the van at 23.30! As you can see the
boxes contain bed linen and clothing for the care homes and orphanage in Dnipro and some
Christmas presents for our partners in Ukraine. Much prayer and love was sent
with the gifts.
Please pray for:
Liliya and Sonia sorting the donations and
making the deliveries.
Evgeny, the delivery driver who travels to
and from Ukraine on a regular basis.

Thank you
To our existing donors and supporting churches we say ‘thank you’. DHM has been able
to pass on your generous donations directly to churches in Eastern Ukraine and many
hundreds of suffering people who live in neglectful and dehumanising conditions, have
received food, medication, love, compassion and care.
A special thank you to Stoneleigh Baptist Church and especially Madeleine Blake, who
organised a sale at SBC in December raising over £250 to support the essential work of
DHM in Eastern Ukraine this winter.

Please help us stand with the needy in Ukraine
There are many ways you can help us in 2022:

As an individual donor you could make a one-off or regular gift—£5 a month allows us to give an Easter or
Christmas gift to a child or adult in need; £15 a month will buy an emergency food or hygiene package for an
elderly or disabled person; £50 a month provides emergency support such as minibus repair/ medical bills and
funds our summer and Christmas camps...and much more!

Encourage your church to explore the possibilities of partnering with a church in Ukraine or ‘adopt’ a care
home.
If you wish to help financially, do see our ‘donate’ page on the website or please get in touch with the chair of trustees,
Joshua Searle. He can be contacted at joshua@dniprohopemission.org .

‘I am the light of the world. If you follow me, you won’t be stumbling through the darkness, because you will
have the light that leads to life.’ John 8:12
Winter 2021/2022
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